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IN 1938 when the bree~esQf Europe were most
propitious to the white and black flags 'Of the ,

, I

Third Reich, a German writer' exiled I in Swit-
zerland, Thomas Mann~ continued in his review
Mass und IVurt his admirable work. It was th~

~ ~. "·1 ..

t;poch when Benedetto Croce tempered hi~old age in the resist-
ance to'lt~liari fascism, when Andre::Gide foreseeing the catas

trophe ~~s prep~is literary ,qu~hers i.n North Africa, ~nd
when Miguel de Unamuno was dead in-Spam. It was then; more
than ten years ago, when the author "9f Mario and the Magician
and of,so many other subtle narrafiY::Fs c~)ne to Amer-ica. With
him came the myth of persecuted G~d»an:'''liberalism.Liberalism
means generosity. ThoniasM~mn, of ~~ilservativeand conforniist
tradition, is liberal in the manner that the Renaissance humaIl
ist~ wen~ liberals.' Free from class arid group interests, he saw.the

. ,~ ~

problems of our ~imes sub species eterpJtatisJ which is the only ~

practical an,d realistic way of seeing t~. That is why his testi
mony on the phenomena of Germari'j.J:ulture or barbarism is
especially, eloquent, and in ,this s,ense his last book, Doctor Faus
tus (Alfred A. Knopf, 1948) ; assumes an~ enormous significance.

Those of. us, who ~ave li~ed in Europe !he fir~i._thirty-fivey~ars.
of this century harbor a certain feeling of culpability. Througp
commission or omission, the sins of ea,gh one assume iIi retr~-

- . ( . "
spect the value of determining acts in the catastrophe, and in a
larger or lesser measure each "feels him~elf responsi~le. Writers
have perhaps an advan,tage. over the rest; they can try to liberate
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themselves through the written confession~. When the time
,comes tIo confess, most of us do it in a direct and crude manner,
i •

Iwithout subterfuges,· and above all \.vitho·ut preoccupations of
!sumptuosity. Thomas Mann's case is different, ho'wever. The \...
i~uthor of The Magic Mountain, out of reverence ,for culture a.nd
irhetoric, gives the impression of subordinating easily the needs
of confession and confidence to preoccupations 'Of prestige. The'

I •

electioq of themes anq.myths and the formal concern with style
domin~te his /"cOlHessions" and impart to them th~ tone that in .
letters corresponds to what in painting is called "decorative."
.Is that J

ra

vice? Is that vice affectation? The Gennan, granting
that he has. a rigid an~ stiff-collared attitude towards culture,
jcannot be said to be affected, because what i\1 others may be

. iaffectado~ in the German character is. natural. The cult of Kul-
" tllr in ¢;ermany is part of the national pattern. j

I '

. f In tlJ,.e Spanish. langua~e we .have a common term, fausto,
Ifaust, rarely used III EnglIsh, whIch me~nshappy, lucky_ There
~s anotber word, faslo, that. is to say pomp, anq external.great
Iness, though the word has no exact counterpart in English. Such
iword co/mes to mind Qy sympathy with the word that connotes

the an;••,',.,lar ,concept of German culture and which has its ';"ct
lequival nt in English: fdustico-Faustian~from Faust, the
. mediae',JiI,hero of so many German and English authors, conse

crated ~y Goethe and now resuscitated ~y Thomas l\fann. Here
is' a myth treated with the concern for prestige. This type of lit
eraturelis 'being,left behind as a survival of times wh~ri the culti
vation ~f "the prestigious" was easier because it had a founda
·tion laqkingtoday: a minimum of stability in the social condi
tions u~on which culture rests. For writers like l\fann this lack
'of stability must be especially dramatic. Such literature, aside
fro~ its interest per se, which c~n be a true one, fulfills a mis
sion: it:maintains and strengthens. the·respect. of the bourgeoisie
{or literature. 'Vhether or not,that is an interesting fact when

~. ""

lestimating true culture is a different problem.

..
2
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It is customary for typical bourgeois men to distrust .poetry,
fiction, and in general all the arts of their times, in.which they
see imponderable dangers; though the-y regain their calm befJre
a certain get:tre of books. I am sure that they consider themselves
more enlightened with 'books like Doctor Fa.ustus und~r their ·
arms. Thomas Mann is..contributin~, then, to the formation or
~ather the consolidation of an atinosph.er.e of respect for cultur~

among the bourgeoisie. . .
In. countries like ,Germany, however., the task of awakening

this respect must be. a ·difficult one. Not because the German
bourgeoisie might be 'said to despise culture, but their natural

.' attitude towards it is not really that of respect. It is an. attitude
of s~perstition. The danger of that superstitious attitude is' th~t .
it does not suppose comprehension or identification, and that
the occasional reactions of the superstitious man against the ob
ject of his superstition are wont to be heretical and blasphemous.
Ih other countries where a natural respect for culture exi~ts-

. .
France, for insta~<;e.,....the exception&, when t~ere are any, are
u~uallyonly of indiHerence and atony. Whether'in the histortof
civilization blasphemy is preferable tq indifference is also a prob.
lem t~ be solved. A Faustian problem.
. ' Who has not loved Germany and who "does not love her still .
for one r.eason or another? I was· there long before the Secon.d
World 'Var. The Nazi sickness had not y~t ass\lmed epidemic
proportions. In the country and in the cities I feund an ingen
uous, sentimental, epicurean, and sensitive Germany, though
the supe~stitionof culture. was present everywhere. For t~e mo-

; . ment superstition showed its idyl1ic~ide, but. in any form' of'
superstition-including this~there are .dange~s, and 'those dan
gers can d'eyelop and take' on 'sinister proportions. I saw, or
thought'l saw, a vigorou~and noble people, rich in imagination
and will, though not rich in that capacity o~' comprehension
which the Greeks and Latins identified -wifh love. I also thpught
I saw in the ~ermansa lack of harmony between)heif emotional

.'l!

••to
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life andltpei: mo;alaM'mentallife, Thi~ se~~ed to be no a~c.i
dent btf' as the professors say, a "constant In the GermanIc
characte'r. They have evidently suffered from th_at· wea~ness,Iways nd when it is most critical and threatening they try to'
(Conjure it away witI:1 aprioristic schemes. In the political fjeld
~azism'has been the most recent. One could say~ nevertheless,
~hflt the=(r fondness .for such' schemes keeps them from having a
philoso hy~ that the superstition Of culture keeps them frl{)m

~~Vingl.•••.•'· .culture; and th~t the passion for t~e hu~anitieS-iI\. n~
~ountry IS so much LatIn and Greek ~.led as In Ger~any-

keeps t. em from being simply and deeply human. Just asrthe
\ deliriu. of aggression and conqu<1st has kept them from having

~n empire throughout history.
! The}'it know this very well. Perhaps froq! the knowledge of
that 'X~kness is derh'ed in ·part the feeling of inferiority' at
Ilribute1 to them, and w(i.ic~ seems to me justified. The~e is.

J!lothin~. easier to verify in a trip through Germany, either now
@r in n. rmal condjtions: And here is the ~s.t proof. Germany
~ears cr ticism and endures it with difficulty. France, ~o-partici-.

pant oLthe victory, is invading the world '\vith sombre books in
_ which she presents her own people in an awkward light, with0ut

hesitatif'.1g. at 11)0ckery or sarcasm. Georg~s Bernanos in his ~ast
)lears W ote terrible pages about the "debasement" of France.
~. .

And nevertheless the conduct of France is easily defensible. Vic- I'

toriousEngland is losing her empire, and English authors are
not wanting who in the 'midst of crisis devote themselves un
blushingly to the pathetic confession of guilt. The American

I ,

hero, '\I~ose glory no one disputes, occasionaly writes bitter
Qooks filled with arguments against any forin of Americanistic
sentimept. On the oth~ hand the Germans, guilty of evet:ything, .
have no~ had a single voice recognizing that fact, or at least I
have nOf heard it. T?ere is not'a German "w~iter of importance.
who sheids any light an Germany's wretched state. At 'best, they,
decide tb present the German case as a problem of high specula

I

(
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tion thrmlgh the attenuating filters of K ultllr. f\.fter reading .f
Doctor Faustus some reader will say to him~lf: "How dramatic
and moving the problem of a peqple' "Tho,un~ble to -impo~' a
new order on'the cosmos, pushes'it towards chaos, unafraid of
also ,being imprisoned jn t!:Ie ruins." Yet the curious thing.i~
th~~ they themselves have never known in what their "new or
der" cOl)sists, beca1.!se: of 'their inalfility to disc,ern between
dogina and notion" superstition and qonviction, and because of
their incorrect attitUde, towards civili,zation. It is strange how _
an, error of conception, an', initial e:for of' attitude, 'can break
up the' best constructed systems and 1tad: them to ruin., ...

If we couIa fall for easy syntheses we iwould .say that the Ger-
.. ' ," '"

mans are the ,great sopljlists of blood. Tpe dose ,of contrapiction:
in their attit'.lde is astonishing, and to a..great- de$!e~jt can be
seen in Thomas Mann1s book, which is more interesting as the
c9iifession. of ~·.uis~iilguishe·d·Germanic m~ntality ,than· a~' a '..
novel, since .the· values of ~m' emotional world projected, or
objectified do not exist there, or are secondary. Thomas Mann
presents his Germany u;> us throug~ two types: a musician and a,

humanistic philologist. ,(the two "neutral" types who repre.sent
~he most prestigious branches of knowledge in which Germany
has distinguished herself). Here then is .~ summons favorable'
to .uGermanism" and :essentially rea~suring for the Germans.
!he problem embodi~d in Adt:ian ~verkiihn, the,ulUsiCian; is
that of purity allied t~ genius and persecuted by flltality. All of
this propitiated by al Ililysteriou:~development with"two ~ulmin

ating scenes, one near the mindle of the b20~.. with th~~p.1?ari-
'~••~. ,", _.0.., "_";:.-' ,.-.,.. ,.,~~. " ,~

tion of the devil, and the other tOoWards'the end with·~dJ.;ian's
: ' .. ,' ..~- '.....,.

madne~, a transcend,ent and metapnY$kal madne&s. AsJi)or
Leverkiihn's b"iographbr, Profes~or Zeitblom, he. is alllan,I,~ho

',is fond of saying that' philosophy is the queen of sdenc~s' and
~heology the' queen of philosophy, but his . theology' inf~llibly"
tends toward demonology: With the devil appears t,he Germanic
Faustu~."on whose back Thomas Mann hangs the vices, wr6'tch-

,'c',\ ' ..', '
".,'j

;

.,.

,.
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edness, and shames of the German bourgeoisie. But that denoue- :
ment does·. not convince' and, reminds us of the conventionai, .
haPE>Y endings of Hollywood. The two heroes, the musician and " C'
the Frofe~sOr, have in reality aj very siIpilar superstitiou~'attitude
towards culiture, and they try to produce in the reader a confused
state of mind ~o subslitute Of' at least to compensate for rea~n-'

ing and judgment, when reasdning and judgment are unfavor-
able to their designs. That intoxlcati~n~ifonemay'speak thus-, '
we find in the head of all Ger~ans when they assume the aui- ,
tude of cuLtivated human beings. The attitude of the German
--tow~rds culture-and p~rdon this vulgar comparison-is that of_
the !gypsy who wanted to learn to play the guitar and could not
because.. as he said, the "desire to learn went up to his head."

"J.he Faustian is confusion, a confusion that is not an impedi~

ment whe~creating lyric poetry. 'Fo seek it however as an arglJ,l": ,
mellt with

l
which t6 defend-even "timidly-Germany's recen.t _

crimes is very risky. Faust is subsequent to Greek clarity ~D(t .
pri(])r to the, Renaissance. The bourgeoisie (the conceptof bour~ ~

'! • . • - ...

geoiis, as wci:ll as the 'word 'which .expreSses it, originated in Ger- '
ma*y) of -the old Hanseatic cities now~abhors the world of rea·
sonl, unddr~t~nding, a~d tolerance of the Re~aissance. It trie~ to

find refu-g~ in mediaeval demonology. Perhaps- this movement
has.no other value than that of a snobbish tic. Adrian Leverkiihn
was ed\.Jcated like a young prince in a city called -Kaiseraschen
andj he is f*11 of those tics. He hates the expressions "art," "artis
tic,'i"!insplration," "beauty." Especially "beauty," but when he

. desCribes his music. the music of which he dreams, it is difficult
to follow him in his-exaltation of a coloristic and vulgarly expres
,.sioni~tic romanticism. That,is "artistic" in the worst sense. An
other tic may be found in the cult for Albrecht Durer, of whom
a nationalist leader-with that also recognizable virtuo~ity so
much in fashion in the European interval between the two wars
-~1s that: he establishes a kind of "knighthood between Death
and DeviL" Adrian believes that music is a wedding of theology

t'

J-

6
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and mathe~ati<;s.As for religion, he worships the church .in it-
self-the dogmatic and ritualistic ecclesiasti{al system-and dis- .
trusts,inspiration, mysticism, which he.regards a~'utter madness.'
.All these attitudes werttJo\lnd generalized among the Gcerman
and Austrian "artistic" ~oupswho were devpuredand digested

. by ,Nazism and. who.j~gjsappeared.~i~~~t feavi~g a trace-:-no
other trace than the bi(J)od of their V,lctlms;or, ma few of the
bestcases,'a secretl~~~~~·s~~gpassivity. Atthe' end of all this a
tel~ological and fataTi~tic attitud~ is to .~e expected. To put'
there tlie devi. ins~ead~of God is only to try to apologize for the·
pig in the garden of Epic~s-aGreek pig without theplogy or'
theodicy.' ",.,., ,

The musidan A~ian Leverkiihn abandons himself joyfully
to inediaeval·.·s!Jgge~ttons in spite of his speciops Lutheranism.
His father is at-lch farmer fascinated by the ~ysteries of cosmic
life. The sup~rstitiOl;J. of learning leads both ~of them to the
threshold of p~etry where they remain, withou~"entering. They.
lafk that c<?rr!nluqicative quality given only by love-intellec~

" tual arnOT. ~e~ .f~~e~ ~ollects ~a shells ,on which ~e somethll~s
reads prophe~t.es ~t other magical messages, ~nd IS' further ob
sessed by the· inyst~rious nature of sound. He puts fine sand on a.
glass disc and observes the geometric figures formed by the vibra-

'}/ tion of the ~iscaffettedby a sound wave. The Goethian preoccu
pation with clarity in discovery becomes demohiatal superstitjon
in the world of Adrian. To make the atmosphere. more sugges
tive of mediaevalism, the musician becomes a recluse In a Bavar
ian' farmhouse that had been a monastery, in whose refectory

f .

he has his metaphysical-acoustical orgieS. Finally, the devil
. appears to Adria~, while he ~s in lra.1¥ re~ding ap eSfiay by,
, Kierkeg~ard on Mozart's Don Juan. (Kierkegaard, Mozart, D0t:l
Ju~n-exa1ted myths.)~Uf ,course the devil is a German nation
ali&,t, and confesses it with a certain pride: "I am .German. Ger
man to the core." "In this declaration, the terms of which we
mighd?e pe!mitt~d to invert, I hear the ~od German boutgeois

/

. 'I.
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\

,..

sayi!1jg, selffsatisfied: ."1 am diabolical. Diabolical to the core."
:Mayhe he .liucceeds in maintaining his pride, feeding it with a
conf1llsion of "cosmic symphonies," theology, gas chambers, cre
mat9ries, and urban ruins under which he afterward makes his

peoie perish in ignominy. But none 0'£ that nell" us to. under·
stan .. An

1
..1what we would all ll'ke is for them to explain to us.

-and 0 co vince us, if that is possible-sjnce the German case
conrinues 0 be an enigma whose shadows vilify us all to some
exteft. Its rationalization. on any plane would help restQr~ our
calIIl\' Ther'poetical solution" that the author sometim~s see~s

to be look~n~ for, despairin",g perhaps of finding anoth~r, does
not rystaUize either, as we said before, and there lidlgers the
sens lion df malaise that accompanies idle effort.

T e mystery is 'not where Thomas ~Iann seeks it. Neither
bloo , nor\ruins, 'nor the devil, nor the nacre shells with cabal

htictessa'!es; nor the glass disc cQvered with sand, nor Lever
kiih 's malness are needed to propitiate true mystery., All the'
mys,t ry of ~reation is found whole in the newborn child. So was
it seen by tUlOse two Germans whom we love, Goethe and Schil
ler. Some ,\rill say that 'Goethe and Schiller are not genuine Ger
mans. It is true that they did not dream of imposing "Germanic
ordev" on the world, but until today German universality is

7represented by them. They are two of t~e few Germans who
have Iconquered something worthwhile and lasting outside Ger- :
many.

IIl!l a newborn child all mystery is to be ·found. In a being
brought~ondemned,if one prefers-to the temporality of liv:
ing, 1'!ndsaved at last from that temporality. Condemned and
saved naturally-since Leverkiihn speaks of. theology-~~d

natural salvation is the v~ryessence of divirtity. But divinity is
not the antithesis of the devil, rather the impartial arbitrator
without shadows or antithesis, of eternal struggle against noth
ingnjess in which we all participate willingly or unwillingly. One

, of t~e el$ments of th:lt n.othingness is silence-absolute silence
r' f ,
I

8
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-the basis' of all music, in the notion of which poor Adrian Lev
erkUhn could have easily saved himself, and with no mystery.
It would have been better for us as read.ers, andpe,rhaps for Ger-
man prestige, to see'a ~ermany which~tan and must save itself,
ana. see also theother ~ermanyburied.~~:()reyerin the very chaos
it unleashed. The persp~ctiveof the salvation of Germariywould ,
thus have been the saI1jle one the rest of Us see in ourselves as
the aftermath of our siIils. Without any fatalism. And at bottom
tl~ere would have Beed an attitlpfe, or a possibility at least'of " ,-/
some kind of solidary ~ttitude. V .' : \' .

But ;the sweet Germ~n bourgeolSie!ejects, theJheritage of tIre
Renaissance' wherefro~ such an attitude could come to them. It'
isa pity, for with it ~hey would better understand that the
homo Dei is n~ the 80fver' 6f eV~I, ~s A~rian says, but an animal.
that can pr<fitiate goqd and eVIl at wIll. W1)y do the cultured
German people-esseri~iallybQQrgeoi~ and of the Renalssance-

'~go back tomed,iaevali§m? Tllere must be some original err.or 
in' it ,all. That error, pe~haps, lies in the fa(:t that the only Ger
man revolu~ion, Luth~ranism, came "too, soolJ," before the ~ra

of dark superstitions h~d been outgrown, when the white horses
of their gods'were still neighing in the forestof Silesia. Henc~
the superstitious attitude>he1d 'by the German ,~~day' when
he deals with re1igiori,'with\ art, with law; that is, with cu1
ture' and ',the state., For the Germans c61tu;e is an abstraction

faraway and high abo~~' them, which they venerate iri their own
way. Tne state and theit dreamed super.struc~ure, the empire, is

,,' , ."
also for thept a similal' abstraction. Just as a Frenchman knows
that culture is he hirilself and -that it lives In' his manner of
expressing an opinion or greeting a neighbor: .and the English':
man knmvs that the empire resides in the ability and responsi
bility with which he cafries on his big or little business, the Ger
man believes that t~e concepts of culture and empire are two
other mysterious and distant deitks that must be$~rvedwith dis
cipline and heroism, that is, militarily and bloodily. This men·
.' ,.'

( ,
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t~lity' lieveals an intrinsic incapacity for civilization~for' social
life in the modern city, which is a.t the same tim~ the origin and'

the pr?duct of modern cultuLe.·it. . \.
Taqtus says that German wome~ love marnage more than'

their OIWn husbands. He abo says that the Germans fight for vic-
) .

tory heedless of gail) ~nd that they are so ·sensitive to prestige
that the fame, superiority, and grandeur of a neighboring prince
can provoke war withput any other concrete stimuli-not even.
the hop'e of loot. It is the same attitude they have today regard-

. ing myths: the myths of grandeur, of authority, and of glory.
The Qbjective of the German nationalists in ·the last two wars
was to impose a "Germanic era'" on the world, a "Germanic cen
tury," as Professor Zeitblom says. But to create a Germanic era

: -whith no 'one would oppose if it were jl;lstified in itself as no
one opposed the Latin, the Spanish, the French or the English
it is m'ore "necessary. to deveiop a sympathetic. understanding of
the w~rld than a war machine. For understanding, love and crea
tion are inseparable. There are in our history great examples
of cultural eras founded without arms (the Christian era), but
neither eras nor empires have been founded and consolidated

~ .
without a moral structure. A moral structure that reflects hu-
manity better than it was before, a structure which offers us the
clear perspective of a goal closer to what culture recognizes as
ideal reality-a stage nearer those values.consecrated as supreme
by I'nnate hum~n notions, es~~cially the absolute notion of good.

The Germans of Tacitus were the only people in Europe who
did not reckon their time by days but by nights, which, seems
·symptomatic. And it is also significant that theY,held as shame-'
fu1 and deserving of scorn. the obtaining by sweat and peaceful ~"

wo'rk what could be obtained by danger and the spilling of
blood. Bloqd and night, ,two myths of "Germanic culture" still
present. \Vhy must they be diabolically fatal as Thomas Manp
seems to pretend in his Doctor Faustus? ..:@;. •

It is certainly true that the crimes of Tbo~as :Mann's heroes

10
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are not easily definable. They are ·~the crime of culture." But,
what cultur~? The ~usician as .well as the professor-'and even
the satanic violinist assassinated by his former lover-are types
not in~orporated into culture,' types capable of excusing 'and
underst<:tnding Rottei~am, Dachl:lU and Guernica, and so many
other barbaric deeds. They ar~ superstitious arid ,blasphemous
.beings: although, they wouldprotest'if they heard themselves so
c~lled. They have,around them a world of dogmas but they'lack
{flith when they see: thoie dogmas splitting and crashing by peri
petjas of history. They constantly~speakof time and of eternity,
forgetting that every moment' of our existence we are 'faced with
the necessity of choosing one or the other, ,and that this choice

. . "
depends on us, on our simple and inalienable will. All the prob-
lems of our physical, emotional, mgral~ intellectual, and'spirit
uallife hinge on' the interdependence of those two realities.' The
devil works in the temporal, his dominion, and in that sense

. ~ .
Professor Zeitblom is', more diabolical than the. "bedevllied
musician." When the musician says that the homo Dei i:\he
flelJ-r du. mal! he refers to that homo De,i perceptible in time,
whose only reality'is the temporal, and he,is right. But God
the 1?1etaphysical proprietor of man-is the v,ery esse,nceJ1f" the
salvation of that flower of the relative which laborious}, but

... - . . . ' .

joyfully, tries to incorporat~itself~n absolute reality, inthe per~

ception and knowledge of which the last and, highest aspiration
of culture doubtless rests. We aJI know that in Ge.rmany there
are professors and plusicians and work~J;s ::,.nd peasants who
sense this truth. And Stefan George a.nd Alfr~d, Mombert, the
persecuted poets who died in exile, blew it better than we. And
so did' Ernest Wiechert, the admirable chron~cler of the T olen

waldo
Professor Zeitblom says'that Germanism is implicit satanism,

but Germanism is no more satanic than aggr~sive, Brhainism},
Hispanism or Americanism. 'The Germans can never come to
lealize that when they attack their neighbors in order to impose
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the "German century" on the world (the ten thousand Ger
manic years, as that poor devil Hitler used to S;ly) , the rest of the

. .
world resists them and counterattacks, but not in the name of
the "American century" or'the French or the English. The
world resists and counterattacks for the sake of a peace which
will allow the preservation of a spirit necessary t9 maintain a
minimum of that sympathetic understanding through which lies
the only approach to the absolute notion of good wherein God
is found. Adrian or Professor Zeitblom would say "Germani
cally" that that is pharisaical idealism. But speaking, thus they
would reveal first that they are still trapped in the cage of words
that symbolizes the Charlottenburg cafes (that· is, Stalinism,
Hitlerism, and a little bit of Machiavellianism in pocket edi-

, c

tions) -a dead end that leaves them incapable of finding the
mystery in. the constant presence of the newborn child. Naturally
in that mystery the desperate ~eed of Faustian and demoniacal
evasion cannot be satisfied. Perhap~ Leverkiihn and his biogra
pher need to go on reckoning time by nights, the future by the
rings in the trees of the sacred forest, and the value of achieve
ment by blood instead of by intelligent effort and .sweat. But all
of this can bring on,ly a pseudo-prestige, a despair and a de1ir~

ium' of mismedad (self-centrism). Such an attitude ·does not
merit being considered except as a morbid accident of civUiza
tion. \Ve are not proud of our civilization-as Professor Zeitblom.
is"' proud of the German "robot" who destroys London-but we
prefer to use it; as best we can in those intervals of our lives
when it is 'possible for us to perceive from time· to time some
thing of the miracle of absolute reality. Because we also believe'.
in -miracles neither more' nor less-perhaps more-than Adrian

I

and Zeitblom, we expect enough light to avoid the apparition of .
the devil or, if he does appear, t~ see him as an intellectual re
agent subordinated to our need of, action and creation.

In Doctor Faustus there is talk of the sacred German. soil, of
the sacred heritage, and of many other sacred things, but the.
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only thing sacred in Germany, ,in Australia, in ~ngland, and
Ethiopia is man. Respecting other men we respect ourselves, and
destroying them we d~stroy our~ves.The recognition of Ger
manic batoarism and of GermaIty's retrogression to the dark
ages would be more conviitfing if,Professor Zeitblom did not ex
press it with the a~cent of an immense resentment. He mixes in
that hatred-in that sadness at -tthe happiness of others-the most
eloquent religious texts: Ezekie~Jeremiah, St. Paul.. He exalts,
the Middle Ages even though he knows ,that the'return to that

: -. .1rJ

age will solve no proplem, and he loves it only because in it-as
. .

, he says-:man could better ~xercise his imagination.. (In' demon-
• . ~ c

, ,ology? In magic? In the delicious and rich theodiey?) ~drian

declares to his friends that he has "'wedded Satan"-a Faustian
madness-and Professor' Zeitblom says that he has dreame9- of
a "Ninth Symp~ony" by Adrian Leverkiihn to celebrate a liber
ated Germa~y, but Leverkiihn fnsists,that the Germans wiiLonly
have th~ Lamentation of Doctor Faustus-a work of the' bedev
illed musician, the "lamentation of the Son of Hell." A De Pro
fundis in whieh' Faus.t r,ejects:salvation, ,not only out of loyalty
to the diabolic pact and because it is too late for him to back>
dow'll: but also because he scorns the positivism of the world
a reaction of the superstitious man of·cultur~.The last note of
the Ldme.ntation aBides alone' and high oIt> the violoncello "as·

'a light in t~~ night."
It is interesting to note that Professor Zeitblom ~ays he could

believe in Russia where man presents the same emotional, moral,
and mental con,fusion and the same imp~rialis~ic delirium. For
Zeitblom, enamored of the Middle Ages, Russia has the sad
.) ,

, advantage. of mediaevaf misery, slavery, and ignorance. If we
substitute for the cathednils "eternally in construction" the fac
tOTies eternally in the process of organization around ,":hich. a
humanity alsosuffering r and without hope moves, the' spectacle
offers the same desolatibn. 'And yet in th.e Middle Ages there
were. fonns of individ~al lib~rty .impossible to find in Russia,

'\,
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which gave birth to a Maimonides, a Raymond Lully or an
Arcipreste d~ Hita. For Professor Zeitblom to incline toward
Russia is. to keep being"faithful to the Faustian confusion and

<. '

t.o the dark sophism 6f blood. The Russians of today, like the
Germans, sacrifice their victil!ls by the thousands on the abstract
altar of a "form of ~ulture" above men, and of an "imperial
state" above culture. .

Throughout that entire Faustian world the only thing left
with or without demonolo~,and theology, and music-is a con
crete'residuum of historical resentment. God grant that "world
order"rpay keep the Germans from again staging th€' same
resentment, and oblige them to withdraw unto themselves and
to think about the true miracle that resumes all mirac.les, that
of the interdependence of the temporal and the eternal, en-

, visioned with a creative iptellectual attitude. The best thing
that could be done with the German people, if they are al; pie

,"sented by'Thomas Mann, would be to'compel them to remain
, enclos~d in their narrow spaces for three or four generations,

without any other possibility than contemplating themselves in
the mirr~r of their actibns until they succeed in tolerating th~m·

selves, in devouring themselves, in digesting themselves, and in .
reconciling themselves with the~selves.This is indispensable if
they are to find aftenvard some form of identification with the
rest of the ''''orld. Watching qver them, if necessary, so as to save
them every time they wish to pact with the devil or the pig,1 who
are wo~t tq go together, as we see in Doctor Faustus.

;By this time the reader will have realized that Doctor Faustus
is not the book the German.s need at this moment to try to sur
vive, or the one we need to try to understand. It is true that, as
we all know, surviving and understanding are becoming more
and more difficult. It is only with a natural disposition towards
love:-a disposition without extreme benignity or Pharisaism,
capable of sacrifice, and even of bloody miracles-that we can at
t.empt to surviye and understapd.
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